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Activities Reveale
By CANDY ABDALLAH
• The AWS College Conference,
Ladies Night, a new board, a Frosh'
Representative, and o p e n meetings
are only a few of the plans and in
novations b e i n g attempted this
semester by the Associated Women
Students of Cerritos College, accord
ing to club President Robina R o bbins. ,
The first AWS Ladies Night was
held Monday, Sept. 26 in the student
center. Guest speaker, Dr. Jeanne
Rivoire, talked to the ladies about
their • daily personal problems. A
noted
psycoanylist, Dr. Rivoire
touched- on such subjects as parents
can be problems; . the college a g e
ghetto; friends," fads and failures;

and changes in thoughts and actions.
Their was a brief question - answer
period following her talk.
The meeting also served to intro
duce new members to their board
and to better aquaint them with t h e
purpose of AWS. Miss Robbins com
mented that AWS was organized to
"promote better relations among the
women on campus. It was designed
with the woman in mind; to intro
duce activities that will interest all
of us."
Due to the success of the first is
Ladies Night another Ladies Night
being planned for N o v 21. It is
hoped that a lady from Yardley
Cosmetics will be the guest speaker.
Other plans include a series of

o p e n meetings where non-members
may attend. Meeting dates will be
posted in the student bulletin which
comes out every Monday.
After attending the leadership
conference during the summer Miss
Robins decided's;ome changes must
be made in the structure and-organi
zation of the club. For .the first time
in the history of Cerritos their will
be an AWS board and a Freshman
Representative.
,
As the Frosh Representative has
n o t . b e e n chosen there is still time/
for interested women to apply. Ap
plications were given o u t ' a t Club
Booth Day and are still available at
the office of student affairs. The
Frosh Representative will be chosen

on the basis of her previous experi
ence in working with AWS or a high
school Girl's League and by a per
sonal interview given by the board.
Other members of the board were
chosen last spring semester. Working
with Miss Robbins will be Bobbi
Fuentes, Vice President; Vicki Partan, Secretary; Rhonda Robbins, Trea
surer; Mimi Pegram, Director of Pro
grams; Carolyn Trotter Director of
Activities; Garnet Johnson, Publi
city; Toni Dean, Social; Faye Unger,
Senior
Representative and Jo
Rectkerk, Scholarship Chairman.
The board will be meeting on
Wednesday morning at 7,00 in the
office of student affairs. Each mem
ber of the board will also have her

own committee. Girls are still need
ed for many of these committees in
cluding some to help decorate' the
Queen's float for Homcoming. Any
one who is interested is urged to
join AW'S and get into the swing of
things at Cerritos.
Members of the AWS board will
soon be traveling to the College of
the Desert in Victor Valley for the
annual AWS Conference, Oct. 20. The
Girls will be spending an entire day
at the- conference attending various
workshops to contribute ideas and
perhaps receive new and exciting
ideas in return.
The conference, which will be
attended by all of the Junior Col
leges in Southern California, will

spark a western theme with the girls
doing skits and dressing in Western
outfits.
To complete the day the girls will
be served dinner after which they
will head for home and Cerritos Col
lege.
Candy sales are being planned for
next semester the proceeds of which
will go into their scholarship fund,
As of riow approximately three, $25
scholarships will be given away to
AWS members f o r t h e Spring
semester. Winning recipients will be"
based on their financial need and
the amount of participation in AWS.
With such exciting activities plan
ned for the future, AWS should have
a fulfilling and very successful year.
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ASB Offers

Frosh Must File Petitions Today

Island Joy

Election Deadline Set at 4 P.M.

'Hula Hop' Swings
In Student Center
The enchantment of the Islands
calls tonight as the* Cerritos College
Business Club, Phi Beta Lambda,, pre
sents the second swingin' dance of
t h e semester, the Blue Hawaii Dance.
The festivities begin at 8:00 p.m.
and couples can move to the music
of the Dyne-Sonics until midnight.
A setting of tropical splendor en
hances the mood as couples arrive
gaily attired in the native costume of
o u r fiftieth state.'
When the mood softens and tired
kanes and wahinis decide it's t i m e for some relaxation Hawaiian style
they can sit and view an exciting
Karate demonstration given by the
Pico Riviera Karate Club. Then, as,
t h e couples sip the nector of the
Island Paradise': they can'once again
capture the dancing fever as they
see how it's done in Hawaii—wth no
thing less than a hula demonstration.
The" price of admission for this
carefree evening of fun and frolic
iis only $1 per person and $1.50 per
couple to students with the ASCC
card. Students without an ASCC card
will pay 50 cents more.
Once the allure of Hawaii has
caught you under its spell, you'll
never want to, leave!

By Cliff David
• Last Wednesday's Senate meeting
opened'calmly "enough as Jay Purvis
making a report of the financial status
of the ASCC and explaining about the
Book Store Committee which he is
chairman of with Mr. Siriani and Mr.
Robinson.,
,
John, Tagg then followed with a .
review of topics covered by the Execu
tive branch including details pertain
ing to the float, approval of Chris
Kramer as Commissioner of Activities,
and scheduling the Starfires and Em
perors for dances and soloists'for
halftime of football games. Followed
by Linda Safrite announcing the Fall
semester's first court case October 11.
Mr. Robinson, senate advisor,
brought to the attention of the senate
the- Gueen's Float building construc
tion.
,
'
Party Wip John Tagg, Mike-Kane,
Rob Schmid, Fred Adams, and Louie
Banas were elected to the Senate
Committee while Sherman and Noves
were appointed by Senate Prexy Rich
ard Bernstein, our ASCC Vice Presi
dent. Larry Elison and Mimi Piedran
were approved and appointed to the
senate unanimously.
* But before you leave, here comes
the second half!. The barrage of com

ments and questions were then ley*
eled at ASCC President Bruce Reumont who appointed Chris Kramer as
Commissioner of Activities but re
ceived heated opposition due to her
appointment before the interview but'
the ASCC Prexy defended his stand
with complete command and tact rmd
weathered the storm and when the
discussion was settled Chris had won
10-0-7 much to the relief of the senate,
due to the build up and heated
opinion on the appointment which
was the chief topic of debate.
- Thihlt#"cooled down'agaii-'a^JoliifsTagg suggested a reinstatement of the
Revision Committee- with Linda Saf
rite as Chairman and the bill passed
unanimously.
The most unexpected turn of
events was the opinionated discussion
over coming Senate seats of 200 for
over 4,000 instead of 100 for 3,000 in
other words one more additional sen
ator fpr each 200 people over 4,000
instead of the current one additional
senator for each 100 over 3,000 which
was fought by Banas and Schmid to
put it into a committee and review
the' situation while John Tagg wanted
to pass the bill to enable it to appear
on the ballot for the Frosh elections
this debate took almost 40: minutes

before Tagg and his bill emerged
victorious with an 11-4 count. The
riot ended with an overwhelming ap
proval of Fay Unger as Chairman of
the Queen's Float Committee.

HOUSEGUESTS
CRAMP BETSY
Birthplace of the stars " a n d
stripes, the 250 year old Betsy Ross
m
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^ * & Philadelphia
is urfdefgoiing improvements and re
storation.
Visitors' number 300,000 a year to
the site and improvements are being
made to handle the crowds during
peak seasons. Among other things,
the souvenir stand will be moved to
a new building adjacent to the house,
instead of in the front room.
Betsy and John Ross lived in the
house and also operated their up^
holslery business there.
It was there that General Ross
(Uncle of J o h n Ross) brought
George Washington to ask Betsy to
fashion a flag from their design.
;

Cerritos Open '66
Promises Superior
Artistic Achievement

ASCC President Bruce Reumont show enthusiastic spirit about tonight's
- Blue Hawaii Dance. Students are invited to join Bruce in wearing the
latest Hawaiian apparel, but if they prefer, school dress will, also be appropriate. Admiring Bruce are Marie Varcin, Karen Higbee and Rose
mary Mpckepetris.
—"Talon Marks"; photo by John Buckle
;

1966

To provide a richly varied exhibit
of current art work, Cerritos College
is presenting the Cerritos Open '66,
co-sponsored by the Cerritos Fine
Arts Associates and the La Mirada
Ebell Club, C.F.W.C.
The exhibition, which promises to
be the most outstanding ever present
ed at Cerritos, will be held in the
college Art Gallery from October 4
through October 28, according to Gal
lery Director Walter Jones.
The Gallery will be open Monday
through Friday from noon to 9 p.m.,
and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
A special reception for this exhibi
tion will be held on Monday, October
3, from 7 to 9 p.m.. open to the public
and artists.
According to Jones, the exhibition
is open to all artists in California.
Each artist is allowed two entries in
any category. Work done under su
pervision is not eligible, Jones stress
ed.
An entry fee of two dollars will
be charged for each work submitted.
Works will be received in any
category provided its execution is in
a material of permanent nature. Be
cause of the exhibition installation,
paintings over seven feet in largest
dimension and scultpure weighing ov
er 200 pounds or six feet in longest
dimension cannot be accepted..
Judges will be Joyce Treiman,
painter and sculptor; Arthur Millier,
art critic for the Los Angeles Her
ald Examiner; and William R. Wilson,
assistant art critic for the Los Ange
les Times.
According to Jones, three awards
1

of $200 each will be placed by the
judges. "These awards have been do
nated by the sponsors of the exhibi
tion," he said.
"It is our hope to make this ex
hibition an annual show," commented
Mary Louise MacDonald, event chair
man from the Ebell Club. "We are
pleased to have been given this op
portunity to co-sponsor such a high
caliber art exhibition and grateful to
the Fine Arts Associates for their in
terest."

Sweepstakes Offers
21 Days'in Europe
Win a 21 day trip to Greece, Italy
and France for two, or one of 750
other prizes in the College Store
Sweepstakes sponsored by the. Vars
ity Bookstore.

Candidates for the 13 Freshmen back with the Office of Student Af
Senate seats should file their petitions fairs to be certain that their petitions
at the Office of Student Affairs by 4 were in order and that their names
p.m. today according to Associated will still appear on the ballot.
. Next Friday's election is expected
Student Vice-President Richard Bern
to draw a large percentage of voters
stein.
Just one week prior to today's fil according to student officials. To. bg
ing deadline, 33 freshmen had already- eligible to vote, a student must pre
turned in petitions breaking all pre sent his ASC card.
Bernstein also stressed that loser's
vious records for a freshman Senate
in the election are prime prospects.
election.
for appointment to vacant senate
The interest in the election was
seats and other open positions in stuattributed to the fact that participa
' d e n t government.
tion in student government at Cerrios has been stressed in all the Fresh
man Orientation classes.
Eligibility for a senate seat is bas
ed on a candidate's enrollment in at
least 12 units, having a 2.0 GPA in
their last semester of schools, and
having an ASCC card. Regulations
were set up by the Elections Board,
"The Physicists?'- by Friedrich Durwhich-is the body tor c h a r g e of all
renmatt is the next play planned by
legal aspects of ASCC elections.
Candidates are asked to check the drama department. This play was
a success in London,, and has been
done on Broadway. It will, be a pi
oneer West Coast production' in this
area.
"The play deals.with a .madhouse,
where strange murders of beautiful
The 1966 speech squad is looking nurses are taking place," says Mr.
forward to another successful year Lee Korf, Drama department head
under the direction of Mr.. Lewis, in- and director of the play. The strange
' dividual events; Mr. Tabor, Debate; and dramatic events which take place
arid Mr, Hanks, and Mr. Dighera, in reveal the problems of the modern
scientists; should he allow .his earth
terpretations.
shaking discoveries to be used, per
In October
twenty students a n d . h a p s to destroy all of man kind?
three instructors will attend the UC
\ Casting for this highly provoca
LA speech clinic, composed of dem
tive
drama is almost complete^ Mr.
onstration debates and individual ev
Korf assures Talbn Marks that he
ents. "
will have a list of the cast and techni
October 14 and 15, the squad will cal crew for our next issue'. All stu
travel to San Fernando State for their
dent body members interested in par
first tournament of the year, com ticipating in, any. way -•"are -urged to
peting in persuasion, interpretations,
contact Mr. Korf at the Burnight cen
and debate.
ter, office D.
i
. .'•
- According to Lewis there will be
three outstanding returnees: Diana
Roberts, Woman's Debate State Cham
pion; Bill Cassio, second in extemporanious speech, third in impromptu,
Clinic
/
and fourth in debate at the s t a t e
championships; and John Tagg, Men's.
A special' training clinic in girte
Debate State Champion, who was al volleyball will be held at Cerritos to
so second in national competition in morrow from 10:30 a.m. until noon,
oratorical interpretation, and fourth according to Director of Recreation
in debate. . . '
Don Hall.
' ; - - '

Campu&Actors

Do Madhouse

r

1

Speedi Squad Plans
Busy Year Of Debate

;

Rev. District Molds .
Volleyball

Other mqmbers of the s q u a d
include; Rob Brown, Hawaii; Jerry
Davis> Excelsior; Linda Evensen, War
ren; Dan Huston, John Glenn; Lindy
Le Vine, Warren; Patty O'Mara,' Kan
sas; Art Popp, John Glenn; L i n d a
Ruethlman, La Mirada; John Schulte,
John Glenn; Larry Spry, Norwalk;
Jackie .Staley, Santa Fe; Keith Gathercole; Roger Sanders, Tustin High.
Completing the list are: Amerigo
Azavedo, back after a semester ab
sence, and Linda Dulac, who shows
great promise.
"The squad has the smallest num
ber of returnees in five years," Lewis
said, "anyone interested in joining,
contact one of the speech instructors
in LA 21."
•

The clinic is being co-sponsored
by the Southeast Recreation and Park
District with the Cerritos Community
Services-Recreation Office. There will
be no. charge for the one day.clinic
which will be conducted by physical
education instructor Rhea Gram, in
.the Cerritos gymnasium.
,,"*.
"We are offering the clinic for the
purpose of instructing recreation
leaders, youth group leaders, educa.tors or professional people, on the
fundamentals of volleyball,' Hall said.
"Instruction, will be offered relat
ing, the' sport to the instruction of
young people," he concluded.
;
For further information, contact
.the Cerritos Recreation Office at 8659551, extension 236.
,' «
.

Spend three weeks in Athens, the
Greek isles of Delos, Hydra, Myconos,
and Santorini. See the sites of Capri,
Venice, Florence, Paris and much
more.
COUNSELING APPOINTMENTS are now available, according to Division
Trans World air lines and Univer
Chairman of Counseling Dr. Robert Bos. Any student wishing to make
sity Travel, Inc. are co-ordinating the
. appointments should contact the Counseling Office.
*
trip and have designed it specifical
*
* ••
*
ly for college students.
SELECTIVE SERVICE FORM #2109 (Student Deferment) are available in
Other prizes include, one hundred
the Admissions Office. All male students between 18 and 26 are reminded
$10 mens sock wardrobes from Es i
that the Boards must receive these forms no iater than October 15.
quire Socks, one hundred $10 womens campus footwear wardrobes from
HOMECOMING PLANS will be made at a meeting Monday in AC 33. All stuJiffies and 450-grooming Travel Kits
dents are invited to attend the 7:30 p.m. confab.
'
from Gillette.
#
. *
*
There is nothing to buy simply
DR. BRUCE BROWNING is reportedly making good progress toward com
pick up an entry blank at the Vars
plete recovery. He is now able to walk, and is looking: forward to being
ity Bookstore.
, back on. campus very soon.

News Briefs
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TALON MARKS

LETTER

UNCENSORED
MOVIE
"Beautiful, young 'moonlighting'
wives rock and shock a;city with un
printable scandal . . . Sorry, we can
not show you scenes from this movie
in our ads. We do not cut out! Absdlutely nothing is left to your imagina
tion!".
This is the advertisement that ap
peared in a local newspaper concern
ing the newest Paramount film shock
er, "Moonlighting Wives." But what
is the truth behind those headlines?
What is the verdict from those first
"lucky" critics to see the film? Did
the mass of people that thronged the
theaters and drive-ins to see it really
get an eye-full?
Although this picture is recom
mended for adults there is no restric
tion set on anyone desiring to see the
show. Thus, included in the masses
flocking to see the picture will be the
oldsters, perhaps trying to re-spark
the flame the middle-aged marrieds,
perhaps to keep the flame burning;
the young marrieds, perhaps making
sure they've got the flame; the teen
agers, perhaps trying to discover the
flame; and the innocent kiddies who
wouldn't be there in the first place,
except that mommy and daddy
couldn't get a babysitter.

What - - Compliment?
By tradition, the editorials in a school paper are used to blast the faculty,
administration, "you name it we blast it" was our motto, and still might
be. But let's take a chance and give the faculty and administration a pat on
the back.
From the President of the college, Jack Mears, also holding a position
Of Superintendent. Vice President Bruce Browning, and assistant Superin
tendent. Dean of Academic Affairs, Don Siriani,' Richard Robinson, Dean of
Men, and Amy Dozier, Dean of Women.
All these fine people have dedicated their lives to education and deserve
our respect whether we agree with their policies or not. Many of the students
who cause the most friction with the administration are usually the same
;ones which are the' least informed, they often do not study the problem
thoroughly or attempt to look at both sides of the problem.
->' The greatest event of the year is the Leadership Conference which is
held the week preceding the first day of school. This gives the students and
faculty, alike an ideal opportunity to settle their differences and express
their opinions. If the rebels in our college would present their problems to
the Senate or other governmental organizations, their ideas would be dealt
with by our student leaders who are best educated to solving our problems.
Marty students believe that it is their privilege to express their opinions
and criticism to others without first researching the problem, which is im
posing
on the rights of others and can only damage the reputation cf
Cerritos. If you want to raise a riot—enroll in Berkeley, but if you want an edu
cation, study hard. If you want to express your opinions run for the senate.
If you have a problem or criticism bring it tq the source, ypur student
leaders and let them settle the problem in a democratic way," The same
procedure and system which has made this nation the greatest in the world
will make Cerritos the greatest in the nation.

*
It was the 56th year of our lightning campaign to wipe the dreaded
Viet-Narian guerillas out of West Vhtnnng, And, frankly, the peasants, were
'. getting a little tired of the whole thing.
"We must instill in these simple peasants a love for. freedom and dem
ocracy so they know what they are fighting for," said our ambassador to
Vhtnnng, Marcus Capfield, to the Vhtnnng Premier of the Week, General
Hoo Dat Owt Dar. »
•
v

Immediately the head of the' U.S. Selective Service, General Njon Wherr
Shee, a Vhtnnngian, ordered his personnel advisor, Nmat Thwel Daalor, to
take command of the 4,642nd combat team in West Vhtnnng,
Local draft boards began a massive call-up to underwrite Gen. Shee's
demands for recruits. KnO Ngo Skooll and Hao Bot Hee, co-heads of board
47, issued a joint statement declaring all male students enrolled at Serritis
College would be inducted without consultation.
"There is nothing more worth dying for," said General Daalor nodding
gravely, "than freedom and democracy."
"Therefore," said our ambassador, "we must assign the most intelligent
specimens to the vital key positions." And so they did. Art majors were
assigned to the kitchen; botany majors were installed as squad leaders;
engineering majors became helicopter pilots, tactical missiles were manned
by language majors; music majors filled the medical corps and fraternities
entered the ranks of the PFC's under the buddy system.
General Nmat Thwel Daalor happened to be the famous
Viet Narian guerrillas. And as Gen. Hoo Dat Owt Dar said,
doesn't believe in freedom and democracy as we know it."
democratically eliminated.

„ And as the ambassador pointed but in a cable to the State Department:,
"Our Vhtnnngian allies now have a much clearer idea of what they are
fighting for."
This proved true. But, fortunately, by quickly doubling the number of
".American troops, we managed to keep the war going.

Hard Work Makes Up
The Road To Beauty
f By Kathy Bishop
•" The student road to cosmetology
Is a 33 hour workweek. This road
-begins with an appointment to see
. counselor Delias Smith.
Students are sent to Olive Scott
after the counseling appointment. At
• her office, students are told the books
'required and the type of uniform and
' shoes necessary for cosmetology. The
pupil must also buy a kit containing
supplies needed for the course. The
:• price of the kit is $28.50 with a Stu*
.dent Body Card.
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The cosmetology course takes
three semesters and a six week sum
mer session to complete. General edu
cation and cosmetology courses are
taken during this period if a Associ
ate in Arts Degree is desired.

First semester finds the students
road to cosmetology a bit wet and
sudsy from shampoos given. Storms
develop along the road when a piece
of hair keeps popping out, making
; those pin curls one big mess. The
storm clears up when the time comes
to learn how to use rollers.
The correct way to give scalp treat
ments, manicures and permanent
waves is learned as the student pro
gresses in cosmetology.
During second and third semes
ters the students practice on each
other, mannequins, friends and rela>fives. They also take in patrons for a
nominal fee.
The-Cerritos Cosmetology Course
Is completed when the student has ac
cumulated 16,000 clocked hoursv At
• this time the State Board of Cosme:•. tology Examination may be taken. If
• this examination is passed it ends the
road for the student and begins it for
. the student and begins it for the cosmelologist,
.—
:
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ie with very little plot. I wouldn't
recommend it.
From the young married female
point of view: "The acting was very
bad. The picture was as bad as it was
The first opinions expressed will advertised. It was done in bad taste.
be those of a middle-aged couple. Says They could have got the point across
the Husband: "It was very poor act without showing everything, t h e only
ing. The story left me kind of hang interesting aspect was that the film
ing. The men would appreciate the did show how these girls become what
prevenlance of the bikinis. I wouldn't they are. Conclusion: 90 per cent or
recommend it to anyone. I wouldn't gy, 10 per cent plot."
have felt bad missing it unless some
One
male
college
student
one told me later about the good 'sce "wouldn't recommend taking a girl
nery.' "
to it. I've read better books. Such
Says the middle-aged wife: "The movies should only be shown at the
actors and dialogue were completely aters which feature such type of
phony and amateurish.' There was a. shows. Any decent girl would • flot'
story, however, it wasn't as bad as want to see this movie, but it's a fab
it was advertised. I wasn't shocked. ulous stag picture."
It was a big waste of time. In a sen
The female half of this college
tence, 'It pays to advertise'."
couple and this writer calls "Moon
Next we examine the views Of a lighting Wives" ridiculous." Had thisyoung married couple. From the male writer stayed longer than ten min
point of view: "It had very poor utes before repulsed, the film might
acting, very nice 'scenery.' I didn't en have proved totally nauseating.
joy the story, though. It was like look
In conclusion, Confuscious say:
ing through a 'Playboy' magazine in "Man who make love on hill not on
real life. It w a | a delightful stag mov* % level." Take it for what ii'*-- worth.

Recreation Sponsors Culture
Cerritos College Community Services * Recreation is co-sponsoring a
series of social and cultural programs with the Southeast Recreation and
Park District.
According to Don Hall, director of recreation, programs being supple
mented by Cerritos include arts and crafts for adults, creative dance for
girls and women, pottery making and beginning oil painting.
Adult Arts and Crafts will b e held at Neff Park, 14300 San Bruno
in La Mirada, on Monday from 7 to 9;$Qtp.m. and on Wednesday from 12:30
to 3 p.m. and on Friday from 12:30 to' 3 p.m. at Norwalk Park, 12230 Sproul.
.Pottery Making Will be conducted; at Neff Park in La Mirada on Tues
day and Thursday from 12:30 to 3 p.m. each day.
Beginning Oil Painting will also be at Neff Park from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
on Monday and from 9:30 to noon on Thursdays.
The Creative Dance program is being held at several different loca
tions, Hall said. On Tuesday from 4 to 4:45 p.m. at the New River Park,
13432 Halcourt in Norwalk; on Thursday from 4:15 to 5 p.m. at Windermere
Park, 15261 Cheshire in La Mirada; and! on Friday from 4:15 to 5 p.m. at
Dulles School, 12726 Meadow Green in La Mirada,
All programs are now in progress and will be conducted through June,
1967, Hall stressed.
For further information, contact the Southeast Parks and Recreation
at 864-3794,
'", :
'
;
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Mary Danielson
Bill S a l t z m a n
T h o m a s R. P o l l e d
Candy Abdaliah
Stephanie Fortune
Becky Hasted,

G a r n e t J o h n s o n , R u s l L e a c h , D a n ArnV
strong, Kathy Bishop, Rocky Diaz.
Adviser
Phil Forthun
Secretary
Vicky Brunntng.
Photographers
,
Frank D'Angeld
Carleton Hodge*
Richard Nelson
•
• - , John Ruckle
O p i n i o n s e:^pressed in t h i s p u b l i c a t i o n a r e
t h o s e of the w r i t e r s and are n o t t o b e con
s t r u e d as o p i n i o n of the A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t s
or the c o l l e g e . E d i t o r i a l s , u n l e s s o t h e r w i s e
d e s i g n a t e d , are the e x p r e s s i o n s o t t h e e d i t o r 
ial staff.
..
L e t t e r s t<J t h e e d i t o r m u s t b e s i g n e d a n d
are l i m i t e d td 250 w o r d s . T h e s e m a y . b *
e d i t e d a c c o r d i n g to the d i s c r e t i o n of t h e
staff in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t e c h n i c a l l i m i t a t i o n s .
N a m e s m a y be w i t h h e l d o n r e q u e s t .
;
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In regards to your article last
week, Mr. Dia?, it isn't necessary to
make a special point not to go to
heaven. As far as God is concerned
you've already reserved a plot irt
that "other place." There is another
place, Mr. Diaz, we read in Matt.
13:42, "And shall cast them into a
furnace of fire: there shall be wail
ing and gnashing of teeth." "And
these shall go away into Everlasting
Punishment: but the Righteous into
Life Eternal". Matt. 25:46
From the way you talk, Mr. Diaz,
you apparently know very little, if
anything at all, about the Holy Scrip
tures.
Before I make any "SNAP" judge
ments, Mr. Diaz, let's examine a lit
tle of what God's conception is of his
"Abode" instead of the Common
Homc-Sapien's Conception. As we
read in St. John, 14:23, "In my
fathers house are many mansions: if
it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go and prepare a place for you
unto myself: that where I am, there
ye may be also."
You stated in your article that
one must steer clear of Vice, Blas
phemy, Drunkenness, Glutton, and
all the other things that Make life
worth living in order to enter into

....

:
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ROCKY

Now, for the benefit of those who
might be considering viewing this
movie, let's look at some of the opin
ions of six people who hava already
done so.

Would You Believe?
It's For Their Good

• Unhappily,
leader of the
"He certainly
Hence he was

TO

T h e T A L O N M A R K S i« p u b l i s h e d 'for t h e
Associated Students by students enrolled in
J o u r n a l i s m at C e r r i t o s C o l l e g e . Offices a r e
l o c a t e d in A r t s and Crafts 34, C e r r i t o s Col
l e g e , 11110 A l o n d r a B o u l e v a r d , N o r w a l k , Cal
i f o r n i a . P h o n e U N d e r h i l l 5-9551, E x t e n s i o n
383, A d v e r t i s i n g r a t e s w i l l be s e n t oft re
quest.
, ,
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Worse Than "1984"?
A-self-employed person by 1087
who has a yearly income of $6,600
will pay almost 8% of his income or
$515 in Social Security Taxes. This
increase in Social Security may play
a big part" in the unemployment prob
lem of the future.
One petroleum refinery has found
that one machine with a ten-year life,
which replaces 10 men will save the
company $7,890, even before the new
tax increase.
In 1037 an employee paid only 1%
of his income in Social Security Tax
es. The original act provided the em
ployee could get this money back
even if he didn't qualify for the bene
fits. This was changed in 1939 so it
Is possible to lose money paid in, ;
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"Hell Will Wait"

Potpourri

MARKS
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CLUB NOTES
By CANDY ABDALLAH
HEC Introduces Officers
Slides of past activities, a review of the constitution, and the introduc
tion of officers were the highlights of the Home Economics Chapter's first
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
An attentive program for this semester was also presented to the mem
bers. The program included such ideas as the proper care and use of a
wiglet, how to apply cosmetics, and a Christmas program on gift wrapping.
President Joanna Rietkerk introduced her officers to her audience. Help
ing her this year will be.'Vice President, Kathy Abken; Treasurer, Phylis
Dobson; arid Historian, Linda Rushing.
Advisor to the Chapter, Ruth Laidlaw , urges all interested Cerritos stu
dents to "join a hot, lively club with lots of fringe benefits."
Vultures Will Serve Cerritos
Anyone for work? A new service club is being formed this Semester at
Cerritos . There is a need for an organization that will volunteer to decorate
floats, decorate dances, clean-up after parties, etc. . . .
It is to be limited to FRESHMEN. AND will drop all students who
advance beyond the grade level.
At present it is planned that the group will be' called the VULTURES.
AND will wear "sweat shirts" (appropriate huh?) with Cerritos Vultures
on them.
Students wishing to join must prove they are qualified by having been
outstanding in at least two areas of activity in high school life.
The first organizational meeting will be held in AC 34 (Talon Marks
office) at 11 "a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 6. Be on time since it will be limited td
50 members—25 boys and 25 girls or do we want men and women?
Sorority Ritual Still On
Delta Phi Omega has extended an invitation to all girls who missed their
coffee hour last Thursday and are interested in rushing their sorority to
attend their future rush activities.
A sleepless night is in store for all the girls who are going to attend the
slumber (?) party, Sept. 30, right after the Blue Hawaii Dance.
A big get together is also planned for interested rushees. It will be held
Sunday evening, Oct. 2, at 7:30. <
Maps to these activities will be available at the office of Student Affairs.
Attention Club Presidents
NOTICE TO ALL CLUB PRESIDENTS AND ADVISORS: There will be
a meeting in AC 34 Thursday, Oct. 6, at 11:00 for all club publicity officers.
Those clubs and organizations'desiring coverage in Talon Marks should
make sure their publicity chairman is present \t this meeting. , ..
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the "Abode of God". Mr. Diaz, I
am challenging you and this maybe
a formal debate if you which, to
show me in the Bible, which is God's
word, where it says "Virtues" or
"Good Works" will get you your
"Wings". This is my answer Mr.
Diaz.
"For all have sinned and come
short of the Glory of God". Rom.
3:23 "Therefore We conclude that a
man is justified by FAITH without
the Deeds of the Law". (Ten Com
mandments)
You seem to imply, Mr. Diaz, that
one must lead a puritan or wirtous
life to see God's "Boarding House"
in the sky. God knew that men like
you and I could not live a pure and
virtous life without sin so he' gave us
his son to, confess to and no one
else. Romans 10:4 reads thusly, "For
Christ is the end of the law for
Righteousness to every one that believeth". I John 1:9, "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all Righteousness." Where
do you get "Puritanical" or virtue
out of the world Chritian or Heaven
for the matter. You alo stated "Be
sides, just on general principles I
don't know if I'd want to go to
Heaven." Mr. Diaz, on your absolute

best principles and many virtues you
w6uld never see the bolts of the
"Pearly Gates" let alone that place
of "Supreme Bliss".
Oh! Yes, Hell is one big "Rockout" party, Rocky, all "Hot Rocks".
On your last thought, Mr. Diaz,
I'm not lonely, I have the joy of the
Lord in my heart. Who's in yours?
"His Lord said unto him, well done,
thou good and faithful servant: Thou
hast been faithful over a few'things,
I will make thee ruler over m a n y
things: Enter now into the joy of the
Lord." Matt 25.23
Let me make one last thing clear
to your bewildered heart, Mr. Diaz,
for a man thinks with his heart as
well as his mind." Jesus said unto
him, I am the way, the truth and the
life: No man cometh unto the Father,
The apostle Paul said to Timothy,
"Let no man despise thy youth: But
be thou an example of the believers,
In Word, in Conversation, in Charity,
in Spirit, in Purity," I Timothy 4:12.
Ad infinitum: "He this is not with
me is against me:. Matt. 12:30
"Be not deceived: God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall be also reap." Gal.
6:7 Ignorance of the scriptures is no
excuse Mr. Diaz.
Sincerely, Russ Millette

Barry's Effect
On UC Campiis
Was Barry Goldwater responsible for the Free Speech movement on the
Berkeley Campus?
J
You might think it absurd to even consider that Mr. Goldwater might
have been in any way^ responsible for„the chaos that has frequented the
Berkeley campus buf a f I shall attempt to point out he just might have been.
Two summers ago between my junior and senior year at high school I
was"fortunate enough to be able to spend six weeks in Berkeley, California.
During my stay there I was exposed to such infamous personalities as
Mario Savio and Bettina Aptheker. For those of you npt acquainted with
Miss Aptheker's accomplishments, she's a member of the W. E. B. Du Bois
club (this "club" was named by J. Edgar and the boys as a Communist
front organization) and a stout defender of communism.
At a meeting held on one of the campus cooperatives, she delivered her
version of how the ruckus at Berkeley came about. She said that William
F. Knowland, Goldwater'3 California campaign manager, deliberately tried
to suppress pro-Johnson feeling on the campus by having the students
ordered off the 22-foot wide strip of brick pavement just outside the campus
gates.
In order to fully understand the situation you have to realize that it has
been a time honored practice for students to set up tables on this strip of
pavement in order to solicit funds for various organizations. Many a civil
rights worker's journey to the south has been financed by funds collected
by Berkeley students. I guess there's also a good chance that some of the
money collected has helped pay for a few subscriptions to the Daily Worker,
Supposedly, the indirect result of this action was the free speech move
ment, Mr. Savio and Miss Aptheker both concur on this point. They say
that in trying to combat, Mr. Knowland's "indirect" edict the students
became aware of a new power structure, the. Institution. They were just
numbers in a great brain factory. Eventually the students were allowed to
resume their fund raising activities but a great wound was opened which
left a very ugly scar. The instrument which opened the wound was the
double edged sword of. impersonality*of^ University of California "Brain
FacttOry."
\
In presenting this article I am playing the role of'a modern day Thucydides. All the above is pure conjecture but there is One curious thing about
the whole situation. Although Miss Aptheker's accusation of Mr. Knowland
seems ridiculous, Mr. Knowland never really bothered to deny, the rumor.

SKI CLUB
FALL

HOLDS

ELECTIONS

Ski club will hold its second meet
ing Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 11 a.m. in
LH 4. It will be the most important
meeting of the year, according to
Fred Dorfman, spokesman for the
group,
Officers are lo be elected and
committees for the coming year are tobe filled at this time, and a free
Warren Miller ski film will be shown,
Also on the agenda are discussion
on such major events as Homecoming
float and queens, a banquet, and a
major 90-minute ski film production,
Plans will be made for the club's
first trip to Colton, since the group
is going as individuals instead of in
a group this year. Also included in
the plans is a picnic to be held in
the middle of the half-mile water
track.
-
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ESKIMO

A-GO-GO

Hurry Hurry! Hurry! Get your
genuine ranch-type, pre-fab, Great
Society Igloo! Special today with lin
en closets and stilts for that big step
up!

r

y i'ii>

You and Yo«r
6 a.m. class.

(

If you were an Eskimo in Alaska
now you might be subjected to an
advertisemnt like this. The first boat»
load of 22 pre-fab Igloos has been de
livered to Alaska to go on sale. The
Dept. of Agriculture called it "a
major e f f o r t . . . to improve housing
in remote Alaskan Villages."
The Igloos come in two sizes, two
bedroom at $8,000 and three bedroom
at $12,000. At those prices maybe
the man who wrote "North to Ala
ska" had the right ideal
,
.

Carousel Hosts

Field

Trip

Drama students and some English
students will be taking a field trip
on October 5, to the Carousel Theatre
to set a dramatic production in action.
"Marat Sade", the award-winning play
which swept Europe before coming
to America concerns the problems
brought forth by the French Revolu
tion. Drama instructors Lee Korf and
Frank Bock will sponsor the trip
which will include soma 100 students.
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Home Ec. Plans
Birthday Party
By Kathy Bishop
Cerritos College Home Economics
Chapter is going to celebrate its sec
ond birthday in December. It was
formed by a few home economics ma:
jors with the help of Advise Ruth
Laidlaw.
The Cerritos chapter has lived up
to its Greek name Eta Episilon Phi
meaning "Home .Economics in Prog
ress." The members accomplished this
by providing for the professional de
velopment of college home economics
students..
Although the chapter is young it
is not unknown. In March 1966 the
California Home Economics Southern
Section Spring Conference was held
here. Joanna Rietkerk, Cerritos chap
ter president was installed historian
for the California Home Economics
Southern Section .
Sponsoring Linda Rushing as • a
1965 Homecoming Candidate and en
tering the "Aladdin's Lamp" float in
homecoming helped spread the chap
ter's existence.
The 1966 Fall Semester already
finds the Home Economics Chapter
busy with two projects. These pro
jects are the Southern California Fine
Arts Association Annual Fall Tea Oc
tober and the Judge's Tea October 29.

r

TOP RIGHT: Bruce Reumont (center), actor and ASCC
President entertains students in front of Fraternity and
Sorority Booths. From left: Two Rushees, Chris Cram
er, Rhonda Robbins, Maria Vracin, Karen Higbie, Rosemarie Mockapetris, Bruce, Bob Phares, Jerry Dexter,
Rick Harlow, Jerry Wells and another rushee.

TOP CENTER RIGHT: Two eager coeds investigate
. AWS as Vicki Parton attracts other students to the
booth. From left to right are Robina Robbins, Danny
Lou Pfeider, Vicki, and Roger Loun.
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BOTTOM RIGHT: A wave and a smile to the students
from the visiting VIP Marine Marching Band. They
entranced students (especially girls) with their intri
cate musical maneuvers last Monday during noon re
cess. From left: Sergeant Brute Wilson waves, Corporal
Tiger Turner smiles, and admiring girls line up begin
ning with Robina Robbins, Garnet Johnson, Linda Ovian, and Debbie Derry standing next to Private Butch
- - - Bronson. . .

TOP LEFT: Circle K Men's Club sign up rushees on
Club Booth Day, last Wednesday, Sept. 21. Sporting
windbreakers with club insigina are Tom Polley, Rob
Schmit, Charlie (the Weed) Kline, Bob Pierce and
Mike Carel.

The Executive government meet
ing was kicked off by President Bruce
Reumont. John Tagg spoke on the
need for National Advertising for Ta
lon Marks which was earlier approv
ed by the Senate 16-0-1, The executive
branch also approved the bill and
sent it into affect. Other topics under
discussion were the Homecoming, the
appointment of Jay Purvis as Book
store Committee Chairman, he is also
treasurer for Fall semester. Also Re
umont announced that Senators, Pet
er Haagsman and Bill Sherman were
looking into the idea of having a Fal
con Statue for Cerritos. Discussions
ended with approval of the Fredie
Falcon ASCC Bulletin changed to Fal
con Flyer ASCC Bulletin.

Glen Yarbrongh Entertains Musically
4'
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GRA Offers Co-Ed,
Inter-School Sports
Among the many fine on-campus
organizations at Cerritos College bus
ily planning their fall schedule of ev
ents is the College Recreation Asso
ciation.
Dedicated to providing co-educa
tional recreation to the, Associated
Students of Cerritos College, the CRA
again offers a varied slate of recre
ational activities for the fall semes
ter, according to advisor Connie Mi
ner.
For anyone interested in the sport
of volleyball, co-ed volleyball will be
meeting every Monday and Wednes
day from 2 to 4 p.m. in the gym. Both
the co-ed and the women's teams will
compete in the inter-school meets this
Semester. In addition, a co-ed 3-man
volleyball tournament Is also slated
to begin on October 4.
The Cerritos College Mixed Bowl

11
lilllil
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ing League will bowl on Mondays, at
4:15 p.m. at the Pioneer Recreation
Center. Teams will be made up of
three people. Interested keglerS may
sign up individually or get together
with two others and form their own
team. A fee of $1.00 will be charged
for the three games bowled each Mon
day. The price also includes the rental
of shoes'.
• t
For the tennis enthusiasts, co-ed
tennis is being offered on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 2 to 4 p.m. The
CRA Tennis teams will also compete
in the inter-school tournaments and
will sponsor one of their own on the
Cerritos courts from January 3 until
the 12th.
In addition, the College Recre
ation Association will also sponsor a
badminton and table tennis tourna
ment on November 1, and a Chris
tmas Dance on December 8,

Cosmetology Contest Begins
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"Magic With Color and Curls" is the theme of the annual fall hairstyling contest to be presented by the students of the Cosmetology Depart
ment at Cerritos College.
The contest, which uses live models, will be held at the college on
November 14. Anyone 18 years of age or over with hair suitable for contest
work and who Is interested in modeling for this contest, is urged to contact
the Cosmetology Department at the college.
Practice sessions will begin, on Tuesday, October 4, and continue on
each Tuesday and Thursday for six weeks prior to the contest, according
to Olive Scott, department chairman.
"The Cerritos cosmetology program trains students for employment
in the industry," Mrs. Scott said. "In addition to the basic training curric
ulum, students take a course in Cosmetic Chemistry, which was formulated
specifically for Cerritos, and also receive extensive training in the care arid
styling of wigs,"

V

Advanced classes for licensed cosmetologists are given in the evening
in hair coloring, wig care and styling.
Salon owners, operators and the, public are invited to attend this free
contest and program on Monday, November 14, from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Student Center. The contest will include comb-outs, judging, entertainment
' and presentation of awards.
(

GLEN YARBROUGH (Center) and his band cativated
students at the recent concert given last Friday, Sept.
23, in th« Burnight Center, The first concert of the

year proved to be an outstanding success as a capacity crowd filled the auditorium.

. For further information about the contest or modeling, contact 8659551, extension 277,

erritoa.^i-Tacldei
Falcons
The Cerritos College football
team will try for its twelfth con
secutive victory over a two year span
when they tackle the Phoenix Bears
in Arizona tomorrow night.
Smokey Cates' crew must be con
sidered favorites over the inexperi
enced hosts. The Falcons are larger,
faster, and more experienced than
the Bears. Also, while the Falcons
have a winning streak going for
them, Phoenix is coming off an open
ing game loss to EI Camino.
The Falcons have a tradition go-,
ing for them in their six years rival
ry with the Bears. Cerritos has beat
en Phoenix every time and they will
try for lucky number 7.
Still, there are forces to reckon

mber 12

with. The word from the bear lair is fine quarterback in Paul Fedock. He's
"spirit.'' They are supposedly point got capable receivers to throw to
ing for Cerritos after their 41-2 em and they will be hard to stop," said
barrassment of a year ago. The the Falcon mentor.
Phoenix Sophs have been waiting a
While talking .of the Bear air
year for another chance and they game, Cates also spoke with respect
are sure to give their best effort.
for their ground game. He praised
One particular Soph to watch for
is sprint star Leroy Peoples. The
Bear halfback runs a 9.7 in the 100
yard dash. He leads a fine group of TELEPHONE WORKERS immediate
ly. 5: weeks. Starting October 3.
receivers that give the Bears a good
5:15-9:15 P.M. (Saturday 10-2:30).
passing attack.
$1.50 per hour. Downey area. Car
The Falcons will take the field at
necessaryv Interviewing Saturday.
full strength for the first time this
3031 West Olympic.
year as Sophomore quarterback Reid
Temporarily Yours—386-1344
Braden has recovered from his hand
injury. Joining him in the starting
backfield will be Dan Lakowski,
Chuck Bishop and Steve Brinkley. ,
Anchoring the line is guard Bro
die Dunn. The 235 pound Soph was
All those interested in trying out
honored as "lineman of the week"
for
the golf team this spring should
after his performance in the Orange^
COast Game. Fullback Bishop's two* see Mr. Wright in office AC-P as soon
TD's earned him "back of the week" as ppssible. Practice begins in Janu
ary instead of February '• this year
honors.
and certain forms must be filled out
Flanking Dunn on the starting by the athletes before they can com
line will be Daryl Waronieki, guard; pete.
,
Dan Yoder, center; Tom Jones and
lion Woodard, tackles; and Tony
Smits and Jerry Kriska, ends.
Smokey Cates declined to make
any predictions about the game, but
did express concern over the. Phoenix
passing game. "They've got a real

Peoples running mate, fullback Doug
Schlueter, as a good hard runner.
It seems to be the same story as
before about the Falcons' chances.
Cates thinks the opposition will have
to score often to win because Cerritos
seems certain to get their usual num
ber of points, hopefully by more and
better passing.
"With Braden in, we should be
able to pass more than against Orange
Coast. We hope we can get our pass
ing going , and establish it in this
game.".
It all promises to be quite a show,
with one: powerhouse versus one un
derdog bent on an upset and revenge,
BOX SCORES
East L.A.

Golf Signups Now

Harriers Fourth
Lineman-of-the-week Brodie Dunn (60) throws a block (?) to clear a
hole.for halfback Dan Laskowski. Giving an a'sist is. Ste\e Brinkley
(11). Blocking like this enabled the Falcon ball carriers to amass 280
yards rushing against Orange Coast.

At Long Beach
The Cerritos cross country squad
travels to Irvine Park today to com
pete against Santa Ana and Citrus
over the hilly four-mile course, af
ter placing fourth in the large schools
division of the Long Beach Invita
tional last Saturday.
Cerritos placed behind a pair of
Pasadena teams and host Long Beach,
and bested Santa Monica, El Cam
ino, and the USC Frosh, Both Santa
Monica and El Camino are on the
Falcons' league slate, and Coach Ka
manski is optimistic that Cerritos can
improve over last season's record, althogh he says it's really; too early to
tell much.
Craig Conaway paced the Fal
cons'with a ninth place finish in a
time of 20:11 and drew the praise of,
his coach. Chip Minick, Mark McLar
ty, and Ray LaG range finished 22nd,
23rd, and 24th respectively for Cer
ritos.
.. .i •
Other finishers over the three and
a half mile course were, Wayne
Smith, 30th, Gerald Brown; 35th, and
Mike Neel, :40th.
' •<]'•:,'•

Intramural
Sports
Start on Wednesday
f

Rntk-nf-lrc-rteck Ci'iik Hi-hop ;<- luoiiejf down iflrr a '"ii.* :nn n
g'tine .i^d p^-t Onn.;e Co/nt. tiilllnik t'j"ik His! p y < il l,\o luin.lidowns and ran tor 114 yards m leading the Falcons to a 21-7 victory in
the season's opening game.
1

Bill Saltzman

\

Building Character
. Sometime.tomorrow, yours truly, will-leave via.air mail for the desert
outpost known ominously as .Phoenix, Arizona./Actually, I'm in no hurry to
arrive at the .world's largest dead-letter box. Slow freight would get me there
soon enough.:. •. . . ' . "
...
. • .'".';.-.'.;•'.
- However, complaints about such a destination must be cut short. There
is much tp.be said for the whistle stop community.' For instance, it gives one
a glimpse of hell 'without having to establish a permanent residence there.
• ' ; , There' are very, definite pros and cons about' going there. Do' you prefer
a sinus condition or third degree sunburn? Freeways, or Apaches? Sam Yorty
or Barry. Goldwater? Two legged neighbors or four legged neighbors?
•
Not coincidentally, the Cerritos football team journeys tp this land of
sand dune' and sidewinder on this very .weekend.- They; will engage the
Phoenix Bears, presumably in a dry creek bed. For this game, reserved
seats (consisting of petrified tree stumps, flat boulders, ahd'.cactil) m a y b e
purchased from. Phoenix JC. •'.'•• " ' • • , ' . '
'
'' "
The college would prefer to barter for blankets, beads and pottery, but
.if all'/ypu.: have is money,.that is all fight too.'AIL available seats are un
fortunately beyond the- 20 yard line. The better locations, are sold out for, the
next. 5 million years to the local, vultures, snakes and gila monsters, < . ••
. J Doh't be discouraged by the fact that, similar terrain has. been respons
ible for such massacres as the Alamo, tre Sepoy Rebellion,' and the 1.9.64.
Presidential Election. It only goes to show that Arizonians are accustomed
to the. treatment they will get tomorrow night.
" ...
... • "v. •'•
A repeat of last year's game would leave the varmints plenty of easy
meals. Cerritos made mince meat of the Bears, 41-2. Notably, Phoenix has
never beaten the Falcons in their six year rivajry. This doesn't make them
unique,, but they have been very convincing losers in .the, past. , •
;
t h e Bears did-manage to salvage something last: year.. They, had the
distinction .'of. being, the only team to score a. safety against, the Falcons,
during their perfect season. This is'at'least as gratifying as knowing that
Cassius Clay broke his hand when he knocked you out in thirty seconds. / '
: You can almost picture a conversation, between Davey Crockett and
Georgie Russell down, in Texas.in 1836.. "Well Georgie, in two hours well
have 86 bullet holes, in us, but that is all' right because think of all that
ammunition they are wasting on us." ',
, . . . . >.
,
...
Let's now go to the Little Big Horn River; and listen in on, a fellow
named Custer. "This whole thing is actually a blessing men. After, they bury
us all here and,then make peace and set up a reservation, just think how
good the crops will be on this fertilized land."
'
Or you can draw a parallel by listening to Cornwallis at Yorktown
shortly after the Revolutionary War. "Chaps, we can be proud of ourselves
today. The 26 million of. us managed to hold off-those hundreds of colonists
for several years before they finally overwhelmed us. Thanks to our efforts,
they have agreed to let us reopen our trade routes'and'maybe someday we
can' be* friends together and form an'alliance that will be strong'enough to
' prevent, world wars."
; ' >
You get the picture that the whole;six year series has been very grati
fying. You get clobbered by six TD's and the coach, says it is all. right
because his boys are building character.
. . . . .
: 'Enough.of this nonsense. If I'm going to catch that plane,-1 h a v ^ t o
hurry to get my shots and passport. :

Calling all athletes, and psuedo;
atheletes! The Cerritos College-intra
mural athletic program will swing
into operation Wednesday, October 5.
Sign-up sheets are available now in
the physical education office.
According to Mr. Gene Martin,
program director, the first sport on
the' agenda will be touch football/
Sports tentively scheduled are bas
ketball, track and even an all-school
hand ball tournament.
There will,be a handball tourna
ment in the fall and another one in
the spring. The fall tournament will
be doubles play.
Mr. Martin suggested that campus
clubs enter their own teams in order
to prove which is the most physically
outstanding organization on campus.
There will be a bulletin board in the
Physical Education Building showing
all up to date information.
:
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Glendale

Santa Monica 56

San Mateo

Bakersfield

43

Yakima, Wash. 0

Long Beach

25

Compton

El Camino

22

Pierce

16
19

Valley

3

Fullerton

Rio Hondo

0

San Diego

Kay Paces Falcons
Over Orange Coast
Forward Jerry Ray showed' his
value to the Falcon waterpolo squad
Tuesday afternoon, leading Cerritos
to a 7-2 victory over Orange Coast
College, one of the two top rated
teams in the state.
Ray, although sitting out the en
tire third quarter, scored five of the
Falcons' seven goals, drawing praise
from head coach Pat Tyne. Jerry
tossed in a pair of goals in both the
second and fourth quarters.
According to Ray the teamwork
of the Falcons was amazing for the
first game of the season. The solid
team effort can be attributed to five
of Cerritos' seven starters playing
high school ball together.
After a well-played first quarter,
Ray and the Falcons blew the Pirates
• out of the water, grabbing a 4-0 lead
in the second period. Ray put Cer
ritos on top with a goal near the end
of the first stanza and added two
more in the second period. Ken Ham
mer also contributed a goal in the
Falcons' three-point second quarter.
^ With Ray ort the bench, the' Pir
ates scored quickly to cut the Falcon
lead to, three at the start of the third
period. Dan Derrig got the goal back
for Cerritos, but the Pirates scored
again before the end of the period
to make the score 5-2.
In tlie final stanza Ray came back
to score a pair of goals to put the
game on ice for the Falcons.
Tyne was optimistic but a little
less than overjoyed over the Falcons'
victory in their first effort and again
st a lop team. "They weren't readyto play," he said, "and their top play
er was silting in the bleachers."
mmmmm
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NEW 'HOP TWIST'SLACKS OF CRESLAN**
Th* winning crew g see trim'* traditional I Authentic ivy Taper* in •
carefree blend of Creslan—the luxury acrylic fiber. Exclusive NO-IRON
-hop t w i s t ' fabric sheds wrinkles lik* magic. Pure ivy colors. $8.00

ers.
For near aft J S t o r t Write:
Art KoUin Co., 7330 Santea Street, tot Angeles. California 3001S
'Trademark of lha American Cyanamid Company
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Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a J o t closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
.low. Why,npt-join the crowd?. , „ , • ' ,
free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inet
Department C-4, Box 50; Gardena; California-©'19&6 AHM
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